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president and Baron Rosen .were very
cffee?fuT "after'' . Jhe

': Iritervte w, "and
when Rosen :ajsd ; PjinceP; ' Itondacheff
drove away ''front1 the Hl they: looked
and professed ihemselVe's tobeMn the
best of. spirits. "... .'

'
'.r - -

Baron JCaneko's visit yesterday is
nov. partly explainable. It hi believed
that the irreducible minimurn at the
Japanese was laid before the president
by Baron Kaneko . in its most :; irre-ducibj- e.'

terms .Hijat due to the presi-

dent's, 'persuasions 3.a.ron Kaneko,' who
is constantly,. jn ..communication .with
the mikado, has succeeded n. enabling
the president ps'omise.the.' Russians
certain additipnal concessions, though
the extent of them cannot, now be
known. But it-i- s believed that on the
other hand ;has earnestly
urged upon Baron Rosen the necessity
for some further, concessions on "the
Russian side, so that peace, which the
president' has so much at heart may
be brought about.

Baron Rpsen. will lay the president's
EUggesHonV before M.'Witte, his senior,
at Magnolia, Baron Rosen's, summer
home, tomorrow, and M. Witte in turn
will lay them by cable before the czar
Monday. By Tuesday, it' is expected,
when th conference reassembles at
Portsmouth it will" not break up, as
was supposed, but will have: new mat'
ter to discuss and will J continue in
session. "

Mtfi ''-- B

fendant. Freeman $ was convicted. ot y

murder In the second degree. Judge
MfcNeill, in passing sentence, gave
Freeman eight years in tly penlten-- ,
tlary. i

Pitcher Suspended . f
Greensboro, N.' 0:,.' Aug. 19. Special.

Manager .Wilson of the Greensboro
baseball 'team has suspended Charter,
the pitcher in yesterday afternoon's
game between Greensboro and Char-
lotte, charging him with throwing the
game to Charlotte. He had been pitch-
ing unsteady ball throughout, an.t in
the ninth with a tied score 'he gave
two Charlotte batters free passes to
first and allowed Rejd to make a bit
to left field. . Manager Wilson had been
suspecting crooked ; work fqr some time,
arid this was the straw that broke the
camel's back;, so he substituted Doak
for Charter, who was benched and later j

was suspended. President L.. J.' Brandt
of the Virginia-Nort- h Carolina League j

sustained Manager "Wilson, the chat?M
having been freely made by the specta
tors that Charter had been bought t
throw the game If the score should be
close. The winning run was made by
McEvoy stealing home from third base j

tvhile the exchange of . pitchers was
being made.

CLEAR CASE OF SUICIDE

Erastus Jackson Pulled the Trigger ,

With His Toe
Fayc.tcvi.le. . C. Au. 19.-Sp- ec.ac i

ner's jury in the case of the death) of
Erastus Jackson, the farmer who was
killed near Wade Thursday night.
There was no foundation for the sus

sipicion of. foul play.
Dr. J C. Dye, who acted for Coroner ;

Mcuougon, returned from the scene

Pfi-ru-n-
a.Is the Medicine for

the Poor Man
assumes different phases

GATARRH seasons of the year. In
the early summer systemic catarrh is
most prevalent.

That tired, '...worn-ou- t feeling in nine
cases, out of ten is due to a catarrhal
condition of the mucoua membranes.

Mr. Geo. A. Hnehes. 808 Mass. Ave.,
uPrrana has done me wore mod

mm fnrtv.fivm vears old now. and feel

Illustration, that the real heroes oflast night. He said that Jackson, who !

i.- - , ,, . , . x..the world are not necessarily those

"-- j " ;
tonic' Peruna Is the medicine tor a)

Fatal Shooting ty a Woman With
; Mind Unbalanced ,

New York, Aug. 19. Mrs. Beatrice
Young, sthe wife of William G. Young,
who has the typewriting privilege at
thfc Hotel Imperial, walked into the
hotel at noon today and shot Mrs.
Kathlen Morgan, a stenographer em-

ployed by her husband. The bullet,
which' was ' fired" from above, tore
through the right shoulder, piercing
the lung ahd liver,' Mrs.; Morgan will

'probably die. . 'r
Mrs, Young, whose mind seemed to

be in a' haze, protested afterwards that
she knew nothing about the - shocking.
After-bein- g lacked up" at police head-
quarters for several hours became ill
and was removed to a. hospital.

Mr. Young - says that his wife, from
whom he has been separated for a
month, is insane and that the shooting
was the conception of an unbalanced
mind. Mrs. Young evidently had a
real or fancied grievance against Mrs.
Morgan, for after the shooting she
muttered incoherently that Mrs. Mor-
gan had attempted to kidnap, '. or had
kidnapped, her'chlld. - ..

. Oak Ridge Institute Notes

Oak Ridge, N. Aug. 19 Special-Wor- k

on Oakland Park, the new dor
mitory hotel for . students, is progress
ing very rapidly, and it will be ready
for occupancy at the opening, Septem- -
ber ith. Hands - axe at work" on this
building and, . Prof. J. . A. Holt's new j

residence. ;; ' ' !

The outlook for the school is exceed-
ingly

t

fine.; Students have already been
registered from Japan, Cuba ana
Greece, so that the school will be at
least cosmopolitan.

Kataleo Sakatsume,. who came here
five years ago, and prepared for col
lege, graduated at the Boston Univer-
sity last year, and this year took his
A.jM. degree. from the same Institution.
He is visiting here now and will take
a course in book-keepin- g, after which
he will return to Boston and study for
his doctor's degree. The rapidity with
which he has accomplished the work
of graduation' under very adverse cir-

cumstances is - characteristic of his
race. He is exceedingly cultured, re-

fined and informed on almost every
- ' 1subject.

..
.

There is a proposition before our
people to light: the village with (elec-
tricity, which is likely to be accepted
if the terms are reasonable.

. V .
"

- FlendUh Suffering

Is often caused by sores, ulcers and can-
cers, that feat away your skin. Wm, Be-

dell of FJat Rock, Mich., says: "I have
used Bucklen's Arnica Balve, for ulcers,
sores and cancers. It is the best heal-
ing dressing, T ever found." Sooth'es
and heals cuts burns and scalds. 250

at all druggists. . Guaranteed.

Special Rates via Seaboard Air Line Railroad

The Seaboard announces commencing
June 1st they will sell round trip sum-
mer excursion tickets to all summer
resorts m thlS Herrftory". Tickets will
be sold daily up to September 30 th and
bear final return limit of October 31at.
Following are rates to principal points:

From Raleigh N. C, to--Old

Point, Va. .. ..$ 8.23

Ocean View, Va. .. 8.25
Baltimore; Md .. .. 13.25
Boston, Mlasa. .. .. .. 26.25
Wrlghtsville, N. C. .. .. .. .. .. 7.50
Southern Pines, N. C. .. .. .. 8.55
Plttsboro, N. ' C. .. 2.30
LIncolnton, N. C. .. .. .. .. .. 8.25
Shelby; N. C '.. .......... t.10
Blowing Rock, N. C. .. .. 13.00
Hendersonvllle, N. C. .. .. .. ., 11,60
Virginia Beach, Va, -- ., .. .. .. 8.25,
Washington, D. C. .. .. J3.25
New York, N. T. .. .. .. .. $4,25
Providence.-R- . L .. .. .. 14.25
Washington. N. C. ,, ,. ,. .. 8.65
Rutherfordton, N. C. .. .. .. 8.75
Littleton, N. C. .. .. .. ., 8.90
Cross HIU, S. C. ...... . 6.25

Jackson Springs, N. "C. 4.49
Lienoir, N. C. ,. .. ., . 9.00

Tickets are also sold o resorts on
the C. and O. via Richmond, the ft.
and W. vial Petersburg, and summer
resorts in Western North Carolina on
the Southern Railway, points on the
C, p.nd N. Wf, N;., C. and St. I be-
tween Chattanooga and Nashviile.

C. n GATTIS.
T. P. A Raleigh, N. C,

H. A. MORSON,
.CP. A.. Raleigh, N. C

a . . , . J.. OAmtttmm
VcrY lulu anu run uuwh, uui '."""
carpenter and sometimes need a
poor man." -- 'Geo.. A. Hughes.

A Congressman Uses Pe-ru-- na In Hlsj
Family.

Hon. Thos. J. Henderson, Member of
Congress from Illinois, and Lieutenant
In the Union Army for eight years,
writes from the Lemon building, Wash-
ington, D. O., as follows :

"Peruna has been used In my family
with the very best results and I take
pleasure In recommending your valua
ble remedy to my Mends as a tonic
and an effective cttre tor' catarrh."- -
Tbos. J. Hendenon. ...

Peruna cleanses the mucous mem-

branes and cure the catarrh wherever
located. . ,

INVESTMENT

Qoldsboro to Fight Over the

License Question

Would-b-e Signers to the Petition De-

terred by, the Prospect of Seeing

Their Names in Print Tax and

Trade Argument

Goldsboro,- - N. C--, Aug. 19 Special,
fieldsboro is again in the throes of a
prohibition campaign. For some days
the people who are anxious for the
return of the open saloons have been
busily engaged in securing names to a
petition for an election to be held
this fall, and in the meantime the pro-

hibition forces have been holding meet-
ings and devising ways and means to
defeat the proposition for bar rooms,
provided enough --names are secured to
order an election. There seems to be
little doubt that the required number
of names will be secured, if they are
not secured already. The only thing
that has brought the proceedings to a;
standstill is the announcement by a
local paper that the names on the pe-

tition would be published in its
olumns. This has caused the timid to

stop, and consider whether they wish
to go on-publ- ic record as favoring bar
rooms. There Is no doubt that the
effect of the announcement will be felt
in securing more names to the petition.
It has caused . a deeper interest on
both sides, and will eventually bring
on a harder, fight.

Interest in the election for bar rooms
was started some two weeks ago, when
at a meeting of the board of aldermen
it was stated that it . was absolutely
necessary or increase the tax rate. It
was explained that the .city was in
debt, and on account of the loss of
$S,C00 a year which was formerly paid
into the city treasury by saloon license,
taxes must be increased in order to
raise money to canry on the. city gov-
ernment. This gave the anti-prohi-tioni- sts

grounds to work on, and they
have lost no time since the statements
were made. In the campaign two years
ago for prohibition some of the speakers
and workers on that side stated that
they would pay every cent of tax in-

crease that resulted from prohibition.
This phase of the subject has created
no little comment and has caused some
of the taxpayers to wonder if the pro-
hibition speakers will make good. Of
course the Increasing of the tax rate is
explained in other ways by the prohi-
bitionists, who claim that it was bound
to come anyway, but the fact remains
that taxes have been increased, and
this Is unpopular with the masses.

Other arguments for and against pro-
hibition are trade conditions. It is
claimed that considerable trade has
been driven away from Goldsboro by
prohibition, a statement which is de-

nied by the prohibitionists. The question

is being --agitated in many ways,
shapes and forms, and is giving "the
ward politician an opportunity to en-
gage the attention of his constituents.

WILSON NEWS NOTES

County Institute Well Attended.
Good Breaks of Tobacco

Wilson, N, C., Aug. 19. Special. Our
wide-awa- ke and very efficient county
superintendent of public education is
holding a county institute this --week,
and quite a number of teachers are
in attendance. The highly accomplish-
ed Prof. Gray King, the very excellent
superintendent of our admirably equip-
ped graded , school, and Prof. Alex.
Graham. on of the wisest men we

. own, and a scholar of profoundest eru--
y dltion, and a speaker of persuasive elo-oquen- ce

and rarest powers of logic,
are giving-t- o the teachers assembled
the opulent riches of their well-store- d

ininds, and the luscious fruitage of
their ripe and mellowed experience.
Their talks are Indeed most wholesome
and instructive and edifying and in-
teresting, and will prove good seed
sown in fertile soil, and will bring
forth a glorious haryest when the reap--
Ing time shall come. - : '

Yesterday the tobacco warehouses
presented a busy scene of hustling ac-
tivity. By 10 o'clock the floors were
all filledr and many carts and wagons
Were still unloaded, and stood ''wait-
ing their turn" upon the streets. The
t:de3 of humanity which swept the
streets reminded one of a circus day
in Wilson. It was an immense gath-
ering of farmers and a tremendous
"break." We learn that three hundred
and fif ty-o-n thousand pounds were
sold and at an average of eight cents.

The able and consecrated J,. T. Jen-
kins will fcegin on Sunday night a
series of sermons for young men,- - and
we know they will be full of pith andpoint, for this , eloquent preacher has
always good to say and he says It
most forcefully.

I Boy Convicted of Murder
Asheville, N. 'C, Aug. 19. Special.

JTMge McNeill and Solicitor Brown
have returned from Marshall, where
Judge McNeill presided over the Madi-
son county term of superior court just
ended. Judge McNeill left this morn-
ing for Lumberton, where he was call-
ed by the critical Illness of his sister.He will return to this section of thestate the latter part of next week to
preside over the Transylvania court,

.which will convene September 4
The feature of Madison court this

week was the trial of Arthur Freeman
for the murder of Cliff Morrow: Free-
man is a lad scarcely 15 years old, and
is suffering with tuberculosis. Although
t he facts in the ' casa showed conclu- -'
'vcly that Morrow was killed in cold' od and the private pros&cution in-

ert on trying Freeman for murder
he first degree, Solicitor Brown re-

fused to aeree to a first degree trial

Entertainment by Young Bap-

tists at Scotland Neck v

State Treasurer Lacy Delivers an

Address on "Heroes and Heroism"

and Makes a "Fine Impression

Upon His Audience

Scotland Necfc.rN. Q Aug. 19. Sre-- i

cial. The Baraca Bible class of the

Scotland 'Neck Baptist Sunday school
nejd jts annuai reunion ' in the mam

. . . lnst nlxht:

Prof. C. W. Wilson, teacher, and Mr.

W. O. Lawrence, president of the class,
presided. ' Besides the class, which
numbers more than fifty young men,

there vvaa a g0Od number of friends
and sympathizers with the work of tne
young men. The main feature of the
evening was the address by Hon. B. R.
Lacy of Raleigh. After the rendition

iby a male quartet, the reading of the
scriptures and prayer by Pastor G. T- -

Luxpkin and a aweet solo 'by Miss
'Katharine Futrell,' Mr. Lacy was in- -

."2X.2
was "Heroes and Heroism." -

Mr. Lacy's reputation as an tamest
Christian "worker ,had" preceded'' him,
and his audience hung on his words
from the first sentence to the last. In
a remarkably clear stylelhe dilussea

!his subject, showing with apt ahd tell- -

whose names are emblazoned In history
and adventure, but those who do 'and
dare and sacrifice that they may do
good in their service to humanity and

'

God. "
,

The speaker turned aside from his
main subject to say some very pointed
and helpful things on the work by the
young men of the Baraca movement.
He gave wise and timely suggestions
about the work, and especially urged
all young men to make everything else
secondary to Christianity and a faithful
service to God.

While Mr. Lacy had a number of
warm personal friends here before who
were delighted to meet him personally,
he left Scotland Neck today stronger
in the confidence and good will of tho
people, here and with many admirers
who had not seen and heard him
before.

His vlsit and the able and helpful ad-

dress which he delivered before the
young men last night will be for lasting
good in the community. The people
here- - are glad that they had the op-

portunity to hear and learn of , the
Christian influence of this faithful state"
official. ;

DOVE OF PEACE

SITS TRIMBLING

(Continued from Page One.) .

have the" support of the kaiser in fljls
effort to prevent the Portsmouth cofn-feren- ce

ending in failure. Most of the
foreigners maintain 'that Emperor Wil-
liam will hold himself strictly aloof
from any such movement. They say
that the kaiser wants the war to f?o
on and In' the recent conference as--,

sured the czar that Germany wanted
Russia to fight to the last ditch.

But it is recalled that when the
president was endeavoring to persuade
Russia and Japan to hold a pea.ee con-

ference statements from Europe that
the kaiser-wa- s opposed to the presi-
dent's Idea were denied in an authora-tiv- e

way In Washington. In the best
Informed circles in Washington the be-

lief prevailed that the emperor had
done much to bring success to Presi-
dent Roosevelt's venture as a peace-
maker. ; The president of France ?is
regarded also as in sympathy with the
movement to stop the war ia the far
east, and the United States govern-
ment belieyes that he can be depended
upon to lend his powerful influence
with the czar to that end if the has
not became convinced that the Rus-
sians " at Portsmouth have already
made enough concessions .to their ad-
versaries and that to make more Would
be to Impose upon themselves unneces-
sary and uncalled for humiliation. The
Russians who are officially at Ports-
mouth in c'ohnect"fen': with " the ' peace
conference do not know what to ex-
pect out of the president's action. XL
Witte has beep' away all day at Mag
nolia, . Mass., visiting the. " Bareness
Rosen and her daughter. He got hack
tonight. Baron Rosen was t accom-
pany M, Witte on this trip, but the
plan was knocked galleywest last
night by the ' receipt of the president's
message which required Baron Rosen's
presence at Oyster Bay. So M. Witte
went alone. ; :v

' ' '
. ;:

As for the Japanese they are saying
nothingv Baron Komura went driving
this afternoon and Mr. Takahra and
some of the Japanese mission went for
an outing., .Theirs Is game
and they are taking things easy.

The Conference at Oyster Bay
Oyster Bay, Aug!; 19. With' the ar-

rival here of Karon Rosen at 4;20 this
afternoon tho scene of the peaea nego-
tiations again' shifted to Oyster Bay,
and Just as on August 6, after th(e
Mayflower ceremonies, everybody be-
lieved that peaee s was sure to come,
also today after , the president's con-
ference there ( belief that the presi-
dent has succesfied in throwing oil on'the troubled waters' of the peace eon-- ference. - The president; It is believed,
has played some trump card and sue--ceed- ed

in avoiding a disastrous end-ing of the nee-oHflHnn-

. . .

"vio ine rtussian en- -voys he has dprTir,
Baron Roi.ti--.-

,
"oi-cu- , &iMt ae--

iClined to giy A bint, but both the

Many Suffer With Catarrh

and Don't Know It.

The Phase of Catarrh Most

Prevalent in Summer is a

flun Down, Worn Out

Condition Known as

. - Systemic Catarrh
ft
! i

n

Indianapolis, Ind., writes ;

than anything I have ever taken. I
ma rood as I did at twenty. I was

flWM frier witrnr in mv fJ9C0 I am 0

There are no remedies for catarrh Jtst
as good as Peruna. Accept no substi
lutes. '

A reward of $10,000 has "been deposited
In the Market Exchange Bank,' Colura
bus, Ohio, as a guarantee that the above
testimonials are genuine; that we hold
in our possession authentic letters c?rtu
fying to the same. During many years'
advertising we have never used, in par
or In whole, a single , spurious testi
monial. ,

Address Dr. Harttnan, President ol

The Hartman Sanitarium, Columbus,
Ohio. All correspondence held strictly
confidential.

CERTIFICATES $100

COLLEGE 1

n
DURHAM, N. C.

TIME

r , . FOR SALE BY THE

Mechanics& Investors Union
' Owing to unusual demand for' money for the erection of dwellings the

Company" will place on sale at $92.00 TWENTY-FIV- E 'PULL PAID TEN-YEA- R

COUPON CERTIFICATES, $10 0.00, At this price it gives a net sis
per cent, investment, secured by Real Estate Mortgages.

For partlcultrs, address, .

. GEORGE ALLEN, Raleigh.

TRINITY

FINAL AND IRREVOCABLE

Russia's Attftude In Refusing the Crucial De-man- ds

of Japan

London, Aug.' 19. Russia has' suc-

ceeded in ''convincing Europe that her
decision5 to refuse Japan's two crucial
demands is final and irrevocable. Eu-
rope, therefore, believes that the peace
conference is virtually 'at an end, for
the' possibility of Japan abandoning
her natural, ''essential claims is not
even considered. Europe, however,
will entirely approve if, in the present
hopless deadlock,'' President' Roosevelt
will make a friendly appeal to both
sides not to permit the two empires to
enter an indefinite war without one
more attempt to seek a basis for com-
promise. Some few suggest that there
is a forlorn hope in the idea of Russia
buying back Sagahalien at a: price so
large that.it will amount to' a' full war-indemnity-

The" suggestion that any
such juggling with words would satisfy
even Russian "conceptions of national
honor and dignity Is repudiated by all
who have any knowledge of the Rus-
sian government's attitude.' M. Witte
at all events is a man of sufficiently
keen sense of "the ridiculous to prefer
opfnly conceding the payment of an
indemnity rather than resort to such a
Chinese expedient. ' -

The writer ho has 'just returned
from St. Petersburg found there is not
the slightest evidence of a J lack of
genuineness1 iri the Russian determina-
tion not to .yield territory or tribute
under any guise to Japan. There is" no
Internal 'pressure upon the czar at the
present moment likely' to cause him to
change hls; m"ind, and It' is difficult to
Imagine wherree could come any s for-
eign" influence' at" this juncture suffi-
ciently pbterrt-it- o alter his attitude.
En en the kaiser's power of persuasion
would fail on- - the point shiould he un-
dertake - the --Tise of thm which i ex-
tremely doubtful.- - An appeal from
President Roosevelt, which perhaps Is
now being; made, would be reg&rded as
most embarrassing, but "the reply
would be on'! the lines that the honor
of. Russia must be paramount even
above the Jovef of peace. I' "

is nlyrone-poin-t in the situat-
ion" which puzzles European observa-
tions, namely, the several Tokio dis-
patches : received today which declare
that hopes, for peace have greatly in-
creased.' This - is incomprehensible un-
less it foreshadows a great modifica-
tion of the Japanese demand. Nobody,
however, not1 even the Russians them-
selves, expect :anythlng of this nature.
The straightforward consistency of the
Japanese .conduct from start to-finis- h

has put this . possibility outside of con-
sideration iri European diplomatic cir-
cles. ' '

COLLIDED WITH A CAR

Two Greensboro Men Thrown From

a Cart and Injured
Greensboro, K? C, Aug. J9.Special.

Lee H. Eattle, cashier of the City
National Bank and F, A. Weston, "a
leading-architec- t here, were the vic-
tims: of a serious accident about 8
o'clock this morning. They were coming
down West Market street in a driving
cart and a street car from LJndley Park
overtook them and was about to pas
them, but running slowly, when the
horse shied and darted-i- front. of the
car. The cart was overturned an'J
the two men and horse., were, 'dumped
in a heap on the track. Passengers on'
the car jumped out and rendered as-
sistance. Mr. Battle was first:, picked
up and taken to his . residence . half a
block away, He was. unconscious" ard
bleeding from one ear and probably in-
ternally, injured. Mr. Weston was pin-
ned under- - the horse and it required
some time to get him out. He was able
to walk, though his 'shoulder1 seemed
to be dislocated. Both men were badly
fcrulsed all ovr,. but the "horse did
not seem-t- be at all hurt, The. cart
was demolished,, pieces of it being scat-
tered all over the street. ' ,

Greensboro, N. C, Aug. ai.

Lee H. Battle regained consciousness
in the afternoon and is reported by
his physician to be resting easy; to-
night. An examination shows that his
skull was not fractured, but he is
seriously injured. -- F. Afl "' Weston's
shoulder was dislocated and he sus-
tained ' a pamful gash on tho elbow,
besides being considerably bruised. '

Governor to.Visit Fayetteville
Fayetteville, N. C, Aug. ial.

Governor Glenn" is to visit Fayetteville
on the 25th of this month and make an
address to the negroes. Prof. E. p.
Smith, the head of the "colored normal
school, says jthat "he expect 'lh.DOO; ne-
groes here then to hear his excellency.

last two years, filled a single barrel
muzzle-loadin- g shotgun with a tremen-
dous load of powder and only a few
shot. He was sitting in the back door j

of his house. He pulled off . both shoes,
placed the end of the gun against his
forehead and pulled the trigger with
his toe. The entire top of his head
was blown away, though only a few
sho? were found,, and thiese were in
his hat. A piece of rag wadding and
brain about the size of a thumb was
all that was left in his skull.

Jackson was forty-eig- ht years old
and was a prominent Sanctlflcationlst.
He had threatened many times to kill
himself.

SUTTSHINERS AT THE SEASIDE

Raleigh Boys Enraptured With the
Beaufort Beauties

Sunshine Hall, Aug. 19. Special.
The Sunshiners have had a gloriotls
time today, not only a good time in.
sightseeing, but a good time in love-makin- g,

which was a novel experience.
Last night at the public lawn party

our honorable colonel got girls for all
the boys who had not made any previ-
ous engagements. "

Luckily the colonel knew the fellow's
tastes. Under the Buttinsky card he In-

troduced us to the Beaufort beauties,
whom we soon took a liking to. in fact- -

that was apt to increase in de- -,

velopment. . .

After our timidity had passed over
we picked out a girl and invited her to
go with us to the light house on the
following day, having settled the ques-
tion who was, to be our girl for the
next day's sail.

On last Friday morning came the
much-anticipat- ed day. With light,
happy hearts we went to the pier with
our delightful young lady friends.

The sail down was splendid owing to
the charms of the young ladies and the
delightful breeze.

I don't know how it wa& with' the
other boys, but it semed to me my girl
was the prettiest in the bunch, and
judging by the hard time I had in keep-
ing away the other fellows, it seems
that my estimate of her was by no
means too great. After two hours of
pleasant chatting we came to our des-
tination only too soon, for what is nicer
than a sail with pretty young ladies?
Ab the water was shallow near the
shore, w6 had ?2t in a little row
boat to land. we safely arrived
on shore We saw that getting to the
light house meant to wade through
water ankle deep. We boys pulled off
our shoes and-carrie- some. girls on
our backs through the water to the dry
land. '

f

A trip to the top of the light house
was grand. The beautiful view of the
surrounding country was certainly a
sight to please human nature.

To those who may have been so un-
fortunate as not to have seen the light
house I will give a' short description
of It. It is a tall brick tower with. iron-step- s

winding to the top. It is 90, feet In
circumference, 162 feet high and seven
million bricks were used in building it.

We soon came down from the tower
to lunch, consisting of two ham sand-wiche- s.

Then after Mr. Hayes, the
photographer, had taken a few pictures
of us we all went to the sharpie and
started on our homeward journey.

Before landing in Beaufort we made a
visit to the laboratory and saw a good
many curious things.

After leaving our girls at their-gate- s

we came to Sunshine Hall and ate our
croker (No. 3 supper.) We are now
preparing to go to bed.

The pictures of our girls linger in our
mind, and the fresh-rememberanc- e of
the colonel and his flirting with the
chaperone.

B. GRIMES COOPER, JR.
B

Witte Returns to Portsmouth
Portsmouth, N. H., Aug. 19. M.

Witte, after spending the day. at Magf
nolia with i the members of Baron
Rosen's family, returned to Ports-
mouth in an automobile. - M. Witte
reached the Wentworth 'just' before 9
o'clock and immediately went to din
ner. He said tonierht that b hs r.r4- -

w - auv ilUU j
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or his government. He had been

Four Departments Collegiate, Graduate, Engineering and Law.
Large library facilities. Well equipped laboratories in all de-

partments of science. Gymnasium furnished with best apparatus.
Expenses very moderate. Aid for worthy students.

Young men wishing to study
Law should investigate thesuperior advantages offeredby the Department of Law inTrinity College

For catalogue and furth information, address,

D. W. NEWSOM, Registrar,

NOW THE
To place your order foi your new Fall Suit. On Monday and Tuesday, August 21st and 22d, we will lav m

the H,Sh Art Expert Cutters with an attractive line of Fall an Winter Novelties. We shall be pleased to
you cull and inspect his line, for the coming season v

WE WANT YOUR FIEA5URE
- And you want have to take any garment unless vyou are perfectly satisfied. Every Suit is guarantyperfeet in every respect. We will offer yeu a discount of 10 per cent on everv measure given on the 'due artioned above. , .

- : . 6 .

ANOTHER WEEK
0f the S?eciai Suit --Selling. We notice that we have good many suits left and they will lave t So

TEN DOLLARS
These are our lino froni S12.50 to V--M. Big reductions In ali summer wearables

, Come early, as our Special Sale will end with the 'closing or store September 2d.

In'nrMi tnei,m - .
the country all aay, .

he said, giving
.

nimself up to the pleasures of rurallife. He went to bed early, Bell Phone
. 1052 The One -Price Clother


